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Before, Mr. Justice Jardine tuicl M r. Justice Bdnadc. 

1895. ■ QU EEN -EM PBESS L A T I F K H V N .-

Penal Code [A ci X L V  ISGO), Sco. ?>oQ~Ud/i[/ vioknoc fo r  the jnirpaso of 
, (-‘xtorii nr/ a confession—Abel ment-—Illegal inni><sion to act— “ Hnspondeat auperiof’
. — Somhaij Police A ct ( I V  ofl89Q )j i^ccs, 51 and 52— Dntt/ o f  a 2>Qlice officer 

■ ' to sJu'Ucr a 2}ersoib in cusLodij,

A  policcinau who staucld by, acquiescing in uii assjuilt on a pi'isouer cominitted by 
•anotlier policeman for tlie pxirposc o£ extorting- ri caiifcssloii, is guilty of alietment 
of au offtiucc .under scction 330 of tlio Indian Penal Cade.

. Notliing but fear of instant deatli is a defence for a poliec-nifin wlio tortures aujr 
one by order of a superior. The maxim re.'̂ poiidrtif:. siijierior lias no application iu 
sncli a case. Under tlio Bombay Policc Act (IV of 1890) every xiolice o£Bcer isbouud 
to sLflter a ])errion in custody, and to arrest persons committing asaâ l̂tB liliely to 
cause, grievous bodily injury. If lie ftmitis to perform this duty,' lie is guilty of 
ul)etmc:it. .

WJjc'ri the law imposes a duty to act on a person, Lis illegal omission to ,act 
rendersliimUal)leto punislimeiit.

A p p e a l  li-om tlie conviction and sentonco recorded "by A . H. 
Unwinj Sessions Judge o'f Nasik, in the case of Q ueenSm pm m  
y . Cliunildl and LatifhlLan.

The accused No. 1 (Cliunildl)  ̂a police eonstablej was cTiarged 
voluiitarily causing hurt to extort a couî essionj trnder section 835 
the Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  o£ I860). ' , ,

Lati'fklian (accused No. 2), who was also a ĵ oliee constable  ̂ was 
charged with abetment o:f the offience.

The facts of thiff case were briefly as follows :—

One Ghandri reported to the police patil and to the two consta
bles (the accused in the present case) that lier neighbour Maha,dii 
had committed theft of her property during her absence from her 
house. Mahddu was thereupon arrested and remained in close cus-; 
tody. His house was searched after 11 but -no part o£ tlie 
stolen property was found. Then ashes were' spread on the grotm(Ĵ  
and he was made to walk or stand on th.em, Aeeueed No. 1 (Ohumi l̂) 
beat him with his fist and lacked him with his booted foot for iiiiQf 
purpose of extorting a confession. But no' confession comld %
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exti-aeted from Mm-. Accused No. 2 (Latifkban), who was present at
* the beatings did not remonstrate with accused No. 1, or prevent him 

from offering -violence to Mah^du. Mahadii remained a prisoner on 
his verimdah guarded b j accused No. 2* Within a short timea.fter 
the beating'j Mahadu died.

The Civil Surgeon who esaniined the corpse ŵ as o£ ojiinion that 
the immediiite cause o£ death was mjatnre of the sx̂ leen. He attri- 
Ijuied the rupture t<3 some external violeneej such as blows and hicksj 
although tliere were no external marks of injury. _ '

The Setsions Judge  ̂differing from, thê  assessors  ̂ found both*the 
accused giiilty of the offences charged, and sentenced aceu'^ed-No, 1 
to rigorous imprisonment for four years, and accused No. 2 to 
rigorous imprisonment fitr two years.

Agamsu these convictions and sentences the accused ajipealed to 
the High Court.

lldrichs'Ii-dh Jehuvgi/'shdh foi' accused.

‘Kdo Saheb Vdsudev J\ Kirtiltar, Government. Pleader  ̂ for the 
Crown. .

JardisE; J. :— Before dealing with the questions of law, I will 
.state thf} views I take of the facts which in most points are those 

"^expressed by this Court in its oral judgment ni^holding the conwe- 
tion and .sentence î assed on Chunilal. I gave great weight to the 
remarks of the learned Judge on the demeanour of the witnesses ; he 
heard them̂  End that is one recognized way of estimating them.' 
His estimation is confirmed l)y several things. 1st, the assessors 
have nothing to say against Siikrani .̂ whom he believes. 2nd, she' 
has not varied her story in any substantial particular. ’ 8rd̂  the 
other, witnesses;, Chandri and Yesliâ  after first denying the assault  ̂
have sworn to her story in most details. The patil who denies any 
assault, is not to be believed. He and Yesha are both police officers 
and took a part in the improper, and seemingly unreasonable  ̂arrest 
and search which preceded the death of Mahadu j in screening the 
prisoners they screen themselves. It is possible  ̂ as no marks were 
found on the skin, that jSukrdni has exaggerated the assauit i one 
blow or kiek near the spleen might have produced the hut
the evidence is that several were given this also is possible:. Every-
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1895. tiling sliows that there was uo'cireiiiBstanee f^howiiig a reasonable’ 
ground o£ susxjicion that Mahadii was guilty o£ the theft alleged by 

EMrREsS ̂  Chandri; the Avhole evidence is that the endeavour of Ghunilal was
L a t i i k h a n :  -to induce a .confession  ̂in lieu of evidence, from J f̂ahadu, and that he

denied it. It  was not the interest or intention of any one to do 
serious bodily harm such as would leave marks. Such behaviour is 
full of risk. It  was the intention by threats, and gestures full of 
threatSj such as light blows or kicks, to get the man to confess. 
This is the evidence.

Section 1C3 of the Criminal Procedure Code (X  of 1882) forbids 
every policeman whosoever to do such a thing; and no superior is to be 

■ obeyed who dares to set himself above the law. Sections 165 and 103 
require the polico ofliccr to use some publicity in making a search •. 
he must require two or more respectable inhabitants of the locality 
to be present. This is a certain check on malpractices. It ŵas 
not observed ; and these dark proceedings went on at night. The 
prisoner Latifkhan was present, and the first question al)out him iŝ  
what did he do? It is admitted that he did not strike the deceased. 
His presence is consistent wdth the absence of any mens rea as to 

- torture, or' extortion of confession. It is easy to de2iose to words or 
gestures of a sort to implicate him in this crime. Therefore, the 
evidence must be carofnlly and cautiously cxamiiied. I  attach no 
great importance to the discrepancy in Sukrdui’s two statements aS’’ 
to whether the slap she says Latifkhan gave her was before or aft-er ‘

• the first blow given by ChuniUil to Mahadu. I  do not regard her as a 
false witness. The more reluctant witness, Ghandri; says Latif- 
khan waved her ol¥. The other reluctant witness  ̂ Yesha^ sa.ys he 
waved his right hand at her, saying don’t make a row, but wdiether 
his hand touched her or not, he did not see. From the mouths of 
such persons, I treat these statements as unwilling ((orrol)oratiou. 
The common intention of Chandri  ̂ Yesha, the pdtil and CQranilal 
ŵ as to induce a confession. The waving off of Sukrani, the telling" 
her not to make a row, seem to me things done by Latifkhfin to 
effect that result. I  see nothing improbable in Sukrani'’s assertion 
that Latifkhan said “  Let us beat them both and theii they wili 
confess.’’'' The Sessions Juclge was in a better position than this 
Court to say whether she is a truthful witness or not. I  take it 
that she is.
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Taking this view of tlie facts, I am of opinion ttiat Latifkhan was 
rightly convicted, and I would sustain the conviction on two grounds ; 
his proved encouragement of Chunilal, his proved omission to per
form his legal duty. Under the Bombay Police Act IV" of IS90 
every police officer is always on duty in his district—section 32, and 
hound to shelter every person in custody— section 52  ̂ and to arrest 
persons committing assaults like that on Mahadu— section 51. He 
has not pleaded the order of a superior or coercion by a superior ; 
and there is nothing to show that Cliunilal had authority over him, 
both being ordinary constables, Chunildl being of the first class, but 
neither of them head constables. Mr. Justice Ranade thinks, how
ever, that the prisoner was under ChunilaFs orders. Mahadu was in 
their joint custody when the kicks and blows were given, which 
caused rupture of the spleen. After such a horrible occurrenca, the 
remarks of the Sessions Judge on the illegal doings of the men will
• doubtless receive serious attention.

To prevent such disgraceful malpractices in future, it will be well 
for the Bench to declare what the law is and on what doctrine founded. 
The Indian Penal Code (Act X L V  of I860), sections 329,330and 331, 
punishes those who use torture to extort discovery or confession. The 
following are two of the illustrations to section 330 :— 1. A, a police 
officer, tortures B in order to induce Z to confess that he had commit
ted a crime. A  is guQty of an offence under this section, 2. a 
police officer, tortures B to induce him to point out where certain 
stolen property is deposited. A  is guilty of an offence under this 
section. The punishment may extend to seven years’ imprisonment 
and fine. Both of these illustrations might have been framed from 
the evidence in the case before us. In such matters, Mr. Mayne in 
his commentary on section 79 of the Indian Penal Code points out 
that the command of a superior, whatever his rank, is no defence. 
Where by command of a jamddar then present some constables tor
tured a woman, they were held guilty— Queen v. Bolmry Singh^^K 
No such excuse is a defence at law unless it is definitely acceptad by 
the law itself as a defence; and then it is usually enacted as a general 
or special exception to the ordinarvL a w. Nothing but fear of instant 
death is a defenc ? for a policeman wno tortures a man or woman 
superior order. This interpretation is placed on sectioil 94! of

B 2263— 3
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Penal Code in Q ueen v, Sonoô '̂  ̂-wliere the prisoners pleaded tbat a 
police inspector had coerced tkem to make false statements. This 
case is (Quoted with approval in tlie leading ease, Qweeii-Bmpresa a\ 
UaqanldPK where the same interpretation is placed on section 94 
by Bayley, J., and myself. When the law places a duty to acton a 
person, his illegal omission to act is to be judged by the same principles.
I t  may be a form of abetment under section 107 ; while section 116 
takes particular notice of the omission of a police officer whose duty 
it is to prevent a crime. So where a police officer purposely kept 
out of the way, knowing that some persons were likely to be tor
tured to get confessions out of them, he was pronounced guilty of 
abetm ent— Queen- v. K a li  In the present case, the law re
quired Latifkhan to prevent Chunildl using torture, but he did not 
even expostulate. The law, therefore, punishes his failure to act. 
Otherwise any single policeman might by overawing the Queen̂ s 
subjects by surrounding them with a force of acquiescing aon- 
stables proceed to torture and murder one person after another, 
the presence of these officers of the law being the means of break
ing the law. See Lord Macaulay’s note cited at page 132 of MaganUVs 
oasê >̂. It would, therefore, have been no defence, if x>leaded by Latif
khan, that he acted under som^sort of obedience to ChunilaL There 
may be a habit of thought of this kind among the policê  a tradition 
to this effect, a feeling of helplessness difused among them. These 
are the excuses made for the corrupt Mdmlatdars by Sir Raymond 
West, which were considered in MagmildVs case (see p. 130), and were 
pronounced vain before the law. The police no more than the Magis
trates will be allowed to plead cowardice; the law by the threat of 
punishment compels them to act up to their duty and forces each 
one of them to interpose his authority and j)reveut the other tortur
ing their prisoner. Here the maxim res^on,cleat siipefior has lip 
application; the only superior is the law. This telling a prison6r 
t'hat he is guilty and using threats or violence to make him confess, 
are treated by Lord Coke as malpractices contrary to the great ptovi- 
sion of the Great Charter which forbids any judgment or punishmeiil 
of the subject except by the Courts of law— 2 Insfc. 54< on Magiia 
Charta, Cap. 29, Even when the words legem terrw  were held #

t h e  INDIAI^ l a w  EEPOBTS, [VOL,
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import tlie prerogative (see David Tardiness Reaiiug on Torture) and 
to sanction tke practice of torture by  tlie King's cominandj they 
were never held to sancfcion it on the part o£ lower officers. This 
great provision is at the foundation of our law ; and, as an old 
lawyer says quaintly, Ifagna Charta is so troublesome a fellow that ■ 
he will have no superior.

It hehoves the District Magistrate to malce dne inquiry into the 
behaviour of the police pitil and his reasons for reporting- that Mahddu 
died of fever. He is the officer on whom the law imposes the duty, in 
-eases of violent death, of holding aii inquest and finding a verdict. 
Although he may rightly have left the inquest to the Magistrate called 
npon specially by section 176 of the Oode to mike solemn inquiry 
•whenever a person dies in police custody  ̂he had na right to report any
thing untrue. I  say that when a min is killed under torture, even 
by such an unforeseen thing as rupture of a disease! spleen, especially 
if the torture is applied by the agents of the law, it is the solemn 
4uty of Her Majesty’s servants, to fulfil her Coronation oath, to 
make such use of our criminal law and procedure as will prevent such 
offences taking place again. It is noj creditable that, on the mere 
suspicion of the woman Ghandri, both village and district police men 
should proceed to such violent measures as to arrest Mahddu, keep 
him in custody for hours, search his liousa at night, threaten him to 
make him confess, and then not state the true facts or lay them 
before the inquest.

Coming to the sentence passed, I think it right to say that in 
several recent cases where murders liave occurred the petty officials 
have shirked their duty or falsified the evidence, pleading laziness or 
cowai'dice or showing corrupt or partial behaviour. It is not to be 
tolerated that the lowest class of officers shall in these ways interfere 
with the due detection and punishment of the highest crimes known 
to the law. I have doubts, however, whether until MaganlaVs casê V̂ 
•oame before this Court, the frailty, as a defence, of such excuses as 
cowardice, helplessness and traditional ways of thought w^s fully 
understood. It was even urged by the Advocate General in. a. later 
fiase {Querji-Empress v. that the Government of Bombay;
believed that that much considered judgment had misled the :
trates. I  do not think that was the case, as section 94 of tlie 

(I) I. L. R., U  Bom., 115. (2) X. L. R„ U
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Code is clear, and no lawyer had ever suggested  ̂until the matter o£ 
the M^mlatd^ws arose, that cowardice or corruption amounted to 
legal necessity unless fear o£ instant death were proved. I  am glad 
that there is no doubt'now on the doctrine of the law ; for it is of 
course the plain duty o£ every police officer actively to prevent any 
other from doing such an act as torture, which everyone knows to be 
criminal, which often causes far more serious injury to the body than 
the criminal intends, and which is so likely to impair the. bond of 
allegiance between the subject and the Crown.

The view of the facts taken by my learned colleague logically 
induces him to propose some reduction of the sentence  ̂ and though- 
not disposed to interfere with the discretion of the Judge on that 
ground, I do not think it necessary to burden the time of a third 
Judge on this point, but concur f̂or reasons to which we both give- 
weight-. The chief offender has been brought to justice as aresult 6f 
the prompt inquiry by the magistracy and police of Ndsik. The 
prisoner may not have been fully aware of the law about abetment,, 
ŵ here one policeman stands by acquiescing in an assault ion a pri
soner committed by the other. It may possibly be that there was- 
some foundation for the unusual argument of Mr. Latham in 
Gliagcm’ s case that even the Magistrates did not fully understatid 
the law about accomplices.

As the judgments in MaganUWs casê  ̂and Ghagan^s casê ®̂  declare- 
it clearly in regard to corrupt offers of money, so this judgment 
now delivered will, we hope, remove any doubts that the inferior police 
may have as to their duty when another policeman assaults a pri
soner to induce him to confess. The result will be to deter people- 
from such doings in the future. We, therefore, reduce the sentence- 
to one year of rigorous imprisonment.

Ra n̂adEj J. We have already disposed of the appeal of accused'; 
No. 1, Chunilal. The case as against Latifkhan, accused No. 2, was 
reserved for fuller consideration. He was charged with having been 
present at and abetted the torturê , under sections 330 and 114 of 
the Code. It is admitted that accused No. 1 was a police constablê  
lirst class, and Latif was a constable, second class. The committings 
Magistrate had charged both accused with offences under sections 331 
and 304, but they were actually tried in the Sessions Court, the first, 
accused under section 330, and the second as abetting under sec- 

(1) I . L. U  Bom., 115. (2) I. L. K ., U  Bom., 331.



tion 114 the o&nce committed by accused I^o. 1. Tlie commitfcing isss.
Magistrate in his statement of the reasons for committal observed qobek-
thafc No, 2 accused was not only in company with !N’o. 1 accused Empress
when he assaulted the deceased Mahadu, hut that  ̂ by giving a slap L a t i f k k a 'w* 

on the face of the prosecutrix, he prevented her from interfering with 
accused No. 1 when he committed the assault on the deceased., The 
Sessions J udge, differing from the assessors, found it proved that accused 
No, 2 was not only present when No. 1 accused kicked the deceased 
Mahadu, but that he suggested the idea that both the prosecutrix and 
the deceased should be beaten to make them confess, and that accused 
No. 2 struck the prosecutrix, not with a view to make her speak, but 
to prevent her from interposing for Mahddu’s protection. I have 

■accordingly to consider how far this story that No. 2 accused actively 
CQcouraged No. 1 in the fatal assault, and that he himself co-operated 
in it by slapping the prosecutrix on her face, is sujiported by the 
evidence.

In the case of No. 1 accused, the testimony of the prosecutrix 
Sukrani was corroborated by the evidence of Chandri and Yesh^i, 
who, though they had denied the alleged beating before the police 
and the Mamlatdar, stated in the Sessions Court that accused 
No. 1 gave blows with the fist, and two or three kicks with his boot.
'This agreement between the evidence of the three prosecution wit
nesses evidently influenced the Sessions Judge in coming to the 
conclusion he did as regards the guilt of No. 1 accused. In  regard 
to No. 2 accused, however, there is not only no such, agreement, but 
a positive contradiction between the evidence of Sukrani and that of 
Chandri and Yesha. Chaudri stated that accused No. 2 did not strike 
Sukrani. He warned her off with his hand to lie down at a little _
'distance and that he did not touch her person. Ghandri also did not 
sta.te that accused No, 2 used any words suggesting that both llahM u  
and the prosecutrix should be beaten to make them confess. Yesha 
•also stated that accused No. 2 waved his hand̂  saying to Sukrani do 
not make a row,” and Yesha did not see if this hand touched Suk«
Tim or not. He also did not state that accused No. 2 suggested that 
both should be beaten. When botli Ohandii and Yesha made lliese 
statements, they were not under any fear of the accused. They had 
apparently imder fear at first denied all knowledge of the beating 
and kicking charged to No. I  accused, but before the Sessions Gotirt
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1895. there was no siicli fear. There waŝ  i£ possiblê , the strongest motive 
to exag-gerate the offence;, and it cannot easily l̂ e conceived why,, 
when they gave evidence so freely against No. 1 accused, they should 
have contradicted Siikrani as regards both the statement and the act 
which Sulirdni attributes to accused No. 2, This contradiction be
tween Sukrdni’s statement and the evidence o£ Chandri and Yesha. 
materially diminishes the credibility o£ Sukrdni’s allegations against 
No. 2 accused. The Sessions Judge appears to have formed a 
favourable impression of Sukrdni^s honesty, but he does not notice 
the fact that, in so far as accused No, 2 is concerned, not only is she- 
contradicted by Chandri and Yesha, but the story told by her to the 
M^mlatd^r is in flat contradiction to her statements in tlie Sessions 
Court. Before the Mamlatdar she stated that First the Musalmdn 
constable slapped me on the cheek/  ̂ Thereupon Mahadu remons
trated, and “ afterwards the sepoys began to beat Mahd,du.'’'' Her 
story in the Sessions Court was that the slap on her face was the 
last act of assault, and that it was resorted to after Mahadu had 
been beaten, chiefly to make her remain silent. Sukrani was unable 
to explain away this contradiction. It is plain, therefore  ̂ that this 
’whole story of accused No. 2 having beaten Sukrani to make her 
remain silent was an afterthought, and had no foundation in fact.

This examination of the evidence leaves no room for doubt that 
the two particular allegations made against accused No. 2 to prove 
that he abetted No. 1 accused cannot be accepted as proved by any 
consistent or reliable testimony. There still remains the fact that 
No. 2 accused was in the company of No. 1 accused when the latter 
committed the assault. Mere presence at the commission of an 
offence cannot be construed as instigation or abetment unless such 
presence was intended or calculated to have that eflect. Thus it was 
held that while the priest who officiates at a bigamous marriage' 
abets the offence, strangers casually present at the celebration are not 
abettors of the same. No. 2 accused was no doubt a subordinate o f  

|No. 1 accused, but his presence on the occasion, if not intended, wasr. 
I certainly calculated to give countenance to the offence committed by 
I accused No. 1. He cannot plead coercion, for this excuse is only 
'‘good under section 94, Indian Penal Code— Empress v. Sonoô '̂̂

(1) 10 W . R ., 4S C. Fail.
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Queen-Empress v. MagcmUiV^̂ — when the fear is of instant death. 
In less serious cases, tliis circumstance can only be pleaded in 
mitigation of the punishment. The Sessions Jndge woulA certain
ly not have sentenced the accused No. 2 to two years’ rigorous 
imprisonment but for his conviction that No. 2 accused actively 
supported No. 1 accused, and that he took part himself in the 
torture. Even though I hold that the evidence does not sup
port this view, yet as he was a police of&cer on duty at the 
time, and as ho joined with No. 1 accused in the illegal search 
at night without the usual precautions of a panch to watch the 
proceedings, the accused No. 2 bv his silent acquiescence was an 
accessory to the oSenca o£ his principal. In the view I have taken 
o£  the facts I think a sentence oe  one year’s imprisonment would be 
sufficiently detarreut punishment under the peculiar circumstances 
of the ease.

(1) I. L. R ., 14 Bom., 115.
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Before M r, Justice Candy and M r. Justice Fulton.

C H A R L E S  A G N E W  TTJUN BR, O ffic ia l  A ssig t̂ee a n d  A ssignee os' the  
E state aistd BFirECTa op A . G . A L M O N D , an  I nsolvent (A p p lic a n t), u. 
P E S T O N J I F A R D U jSTJI a v d  othebs (o bigi t̂al Pla in tiffs), O pponents.*

Insolvency— Attachment before Judgment— In»olvemy o f  defendant whoie iJvoperty 
has he■‘II attachedljqfore judgment—JRUjM qf Official Amgnee to attacTt'al^rojperty—■ 
Pmctlcu— Pi'oa-idiire— Ctuil Procedure Code {Act X I V o f  1882), Sacs. 278, 283, 
487j 3dl — Imolb'ent Aot [Stat^ 1 1 and 32 Vic., C. 21).

PLaiiitiffs filed a suit in a Subordinate Court and attached before iudgraeiifc some 
moveable property of the defendant. Bafore the hearing of the suit, the defendant 
filed a petifeioni in Bombay under the Iiisolyency Act, and a vesting order was made.

Held, that the Official Assignee was entitled by an application to the Court, in which 
the suit was filed, to have the attachment raised before the defendant was declared an 
insolvent.

Where a vesting order is made after attachment, and before decree, the tilte o£ the 
Official Assignee talces effect, and prevents the attaching' creditor from ohfcainiiig 
satisfaction of his decree by a sale. In such a case the Official Asssignee can moTOhy 
an ordinary motion instead of a regular suit.

' Apj)lication No. 235 of 1894 under extraordinary jurisdiction.
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